
IT PLEA

AT DEFENSE DINNER

Governor Takes Firm Stand
i for Preparation, but Mr.

Wilcox Dissents.

SCHOOL CORPS FAVORED

Sentiment 'of Meeting Under Aus-

pices of leagues fcr lrepara-tio- n

Is Strongly In Favor of
j ' Proper Increase in Military.

This story would begin differently If
William r. Wheelwright, the well-kno-

orator and after-dinn- er speaker,
had handed to the chairman of the
evening an advance copy of the speech
he delivered at a National defense din-
ner attended by nearly 100 Portland
business and professional men at the
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night,
before he delivered it.

In that event he probably wouldn't
have delivered it at all. But Mr. Wheel-
wright did not submit the advance
copy. .

That is how it happened' that he
dazed an enthusiastic gathering in the
Interest of National preparedness by
an eloquent appeal against prepared-
ness and in favor of international dis-
armament.

Not only that, but he urged that the
United States lead the way In disarm-
ing.

Adequate Defense Advocated.
To put it rather mildly. Mr. Whee-

lwright could hardly have surprised hiB
hearers more if he had been General
von Hindenburg telling his soldiers to
give their Winter overcoats to the Rue-wa- ns

to keen them warm.
The dinner, held under the auspiceft- -

of the National Security League and
the Navy League of the United States,
had been arranged for the "express pur-
pose of awakening interest In the cause
of adequate National defense. The pre-
ceding speakers on the programme had
pointed out the perilous situation of
the United States in its present de-
fenseless condition, and had urged the
necessity of preparation. Their re-
marks had been warmly applauded.

Mr. Wheelwright was on the pro-
gramme 'to speak as a representative
jf the League for World Peace. He be-
gan his address Innocently enough,
after he had been introduced by Ed-
ward Cookingham,. chairman of the
evening, as "the greatest orator In
Portland, who Is so well known to you
that I do not even have mention his
name."

I'reparednesn Programme Opposed.
"I am in favor of some of the prin-

ciples of the Navy League," began Mr.
Wheelwright. "I make bold to say, in
view of the temper that pervades this
audience, that I think I am courageous
in saying I do not believe in others."

After referring to abuses that he
declared had made the Navy inefficient
in the past, Mr. Wheelwright went on
to explain that because he opposed thepresent plan to increase the Navy
greatly at this time didn't necessarily
mean he was a. pacifist.

Then he declared that he 'm opposed
to the preparedness, programme, of the
Administration - for1 several reasons.
'J'he first, he said, was its futility, and
the second, the poor policy of laying
out a programme now for five years
to come, when many important prob-
lems of naval construction would not
bo solved until after the war.

War of Conquest Feared.
"But most important of all," he as-

sorted, visibly warming to his subject,
'is the unwisdom and immorality of
getting the people to enter Into a great
programme of preparing for war as the
only way of preventing it, when the
theory has been so absolutely disproved
by events in Europe."

By this time Mr. Wheelwright was
thoroughly warmed. He smote the ar-
guments for preparedness hip and
thixh. lie declared that the world was
forced to admit that preparedness far
war endangers it instead of preventing
it. lie inveighed against soma future
"swashbuckler," who might "as Presi-
dent, as tleneral or as Admiral," aoh-in- g

to try out the prepared Army and
Navy, involve the Nation in a war of
conquest.

And then, after Mr. Wheelwright had
not only forcibly expressed his views
but rubbed them in good and hard, de-
claring that the warring nations woMid
be ho exhuusted at the end of the war
thst the United States would be exempt
from danger and that in any event lie
preferred to take "the infinitesimal
chance," he rounded out 'his address of
surprises For a National defenae gath-
ering by pleading for action by the
United Slates in leading the way by ex-
ample to world-wid- e disarmament.

Speech Not Submitted.
There wus a rather dazed and shaky

round f applause. Then Chairman
t'ookinghani slowly rose.

"Unlike preceding speakers." snid Mr.
Cook Ingham drtly, "Mr. Wheelwright
didn't submit his speech to the chair-
man first. 1 doubt whether he would
have delivered it it he had. I think 1

would have contrived to see his wife
bel'ore the time came for him to talk,
nnd he would have received a telephone
message from her at about 7:30 o'clock
to hurry home.

"It would not bo fair to myself, for
me to say 1 agree with Mr, Wheel-
wright, tiently, but firmly, 1 say I do
not agree.

"However, T do not want to say any-
thing that might tend to acrimony or
ilehate. I am sure we will all agree
that it was a most eloquent presenta-
tion of the viewpoint Mr. Wheelwright
represents."

Difference In Methods la l.Miie;
There was a hearty response of good-nature- d'

applause, as the meeting re-

covered its second wind. '

Dr. James B. Bullitt, field secretary
of the Navy League, one of the speak-
ers following Mr. Wheelwright, dis-
cussed some of the views he had ex-
pressed.

"God speed the doctrines ' of Mr.
Wheelwright." he said. "But don't be
deceived. The time for world peace
has not come yet. But we are all seek,
ins the same goal's Mr. Wheelwright,
which is the peace of the world. The
tnly difference ia that we do not agree
as to the method.

"In the matter of "preparedness for
National defense, three courses are
open to the people of the United States.
Kirst. we may make no further prep
arations whatsoever, and discontinue
the. provision of such moneys as, have
been devoted to defensive purposes In
the past. Second, we may take the
ground that such preparations as have
been made in t'ifi past are sufficient.
and that it is neither 'desirable nor
necessary for any greater means to be
provided, or for any greater efficiency
to be striven for.

"The third course is to do everything
which may reasonably be done to in-
jure, and organize our National safety
by Increasing the size and efficiency of
our Army and Navy, and insisting- on
the expenditure of the moneys which
are, to be provided for the purpose
under such expert advice and direction
as will assure the best possible result.

"Preparedness is the great problem
before our peorla, today," said . Gov.
ernor Witbyrwmbe, who-w- as the first

APOLLO CLUB SCORES
SUCCESS IN CONCERT

Madame Julia Claussen, Contralto Soloist, Is in Splendid Yoice-Reputa- -.

tion as One of Country's Leading Younger Singers Is Maintained.

its selection of Madame JuliaINClaussen. contralto, as soloist, the
Apollo Club, male chorus, of this

city, and in' its wise choice of choral
numbers, is unusually fortunate this
time.

The ' concert at the Heillg- Theater
Tuesday night was an artistic, ringing
success. The large audience took am
ple cognizance of the fact that the
event was the very best in the club's
history one i that will be difficult to
surpass in the future.

It is not too much to say that the
singers of the Apollo Club by the choral
treat they furnished shared materially
with .the distinguished soloist in the
honors won on the occasion.

Never previously have Apollo Club
singers reached Such delicate, whisper-
like "pianos," or have the second bassos
subdued their voices until the effect
was like a big, muted harp. The 15
first tenors. who sang- reached silvery,
pearly excellence up to B flat above
the staff several times. Thi3 is an
enviable record.

Today the Apollo Club can well boast
Lthat it has reached the crest of -- its
artistic career, ana it can oe accepted,
for high-cla- ss singing and fine quality
of voices, as being among the best male
voice choruses in the United States.
There are larger choruses, of course,
but quality counts first. '

The only attraction that could have
been. added to last night's concert was
if the musio committee had provided
for extra, amusing numbers as encores.

"The Roll Call," "Glorious Forever,"
and "Autumn Woods" were big choral
successes, and popular hit wee "Val-
entine,' "Sweet Miss ' Mary," "Mister
Boogaman" and "Mammy's Lullaby," the
latter being a star number. The choral
triumph of the entire concert was the
choral rendition of "The Minstrel," with

speaker introduced hy Mr. Cooking-ha-

"It is a problem of peaee, not of
war, '.however, for preparedness does
not mean militarism. It means our
greatest guarantee for a continuance
of peace.

"And the great mass of the people
are not the 'peace-at-an,y-prl- type,"
continued the Governor. ""Just today I
attended a corn show at St. Paul. Ore-
gon, and was rejoiced to see the
American flag unfurled everywhere
and a spirit of intense patriotism pre-
vailing. I addressed a farmers' gath-
ering of perhaps 400 people, a large
number of them women. I told them
that from the sentiments I had heard
expressed I did not believe a single
woman in that room would ever sing
that despicable song, 'I Didn't Raise
My Boy to Be a Soldier.' I believe
every woman in'the room applauded.

"That is the spirit America must
have. I have no patience with thpse
who would bar militay training from
our schools. We don't want war, but
we do want to develop
manhood and trained soldiery that will
make other nations hesitate to impose
upon us. and which will be our pro-
tection If war should ever come."

Precaution Is Advocated.
C C. Colt, president of the Chamber

of Commerce, was the next speaker.
"I confess freely In the light of the
happenings of the past year," he said,
"that I was one of those American citi-
zens ostriches Is a better word with
head buried a foot in the ground. I
was willing to wager even up to the
end of July,! 1914, that there' would be
no European conflict. Needless to say,
I have pulled my bead out of the sand.

"I would like to ask you what you
would think of the business man who
neglected to carry fire insurance on his
business? . None of us wants fire, yet
there are some who urge us not to pre-
pare against possible conflict."

Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany, who followed him, said In part:
"Our purpose Is far from advocating
the creation of a force ;to engage in
this or any other war. Our purpose
is, first, to prevenjt war and to engage
in it only as a last resort in defense
of our National honor."

Legion's Purposes Kxplalned.
A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-

tional Bank, explaining the purposes of
the American Legion, said In part: "The
legion aims to furnish the Government
with valuable information In times of
need. Its purpose is to enroll the
names of all citizens qualified by for-m- or

military, naval or technical experi-
ence who will respond to the call of the
Government ivhen a call is sent out for
help.

"The way to prepare for peace is
adequately to prepare for war."

Other speakers included E. C. Hughes,
of Seattle, who emphasized the need of
an American merchant marine as one
of the big duties of the country In pre-
paredness: Captain F. P. Tebbltts, of
the Oregon National Guard; C. N.

member of Congress, and Colo-
nel John S.Parks. United States Army,
retired.

Among t,hqse attending the dinner
"were:

Governor Withyoombe A. P. dons
v.flward Cook in i ham W. H. Whitfield

Hushes v ulna f. Jonesr.eorga K. Hardy H. I (rorbett
Ptdney Clark . :.f-- ,T. I.. Webster

T. Insley .. William S. Blddls
n. Chllda . T. McBaln

V. T. Cliailburn W. F Woodward
Tavld M. Dunne Dr. Tlolt C, Wilson
M. S. Kern Dr. Herbert Nichols
K. A. Curtis C D. Kennedy
K. 1". Thomas D. A. r,rnut
M. K. Smead S. U Eddy"
Mr.Salvator Gordon' Voorhles i

A.scher Dudtey .lnhn It. Latoureite
Rol'ert X.Munley Dr. .T. H. McSloy
H. H. Newnall V. A."Ronbins
Thomas Kay Cpptaln H. F. Todd
P. M. Mears Ooneral T. Anderson
William M. LaM Tiev. H. V. O'Hara
Dr. l' 11. Dammasch Kmmett Oallnhan
H. C Cabell llnward E. Bald
O. K. Overbeck .ludue C. E. Wolverton
A. I.. Mills V. V. Parson
I. , l". (Jllman W. 1,. Brewster
iluy W. Talbot W. fci. Stock
C O. Colt Dr. J. A. B. Sinclair
Dr. .Tamfs Bullitt 1.. A. Lewis
W. D. Wheelwright A. It. l.aronl
Franklin T. tjrirftth Dr. JC. A. J. MrKenzle
Frank I Tebbetts John B. Cleland
Lieutenant Nicholson John MeNulty
V I. Fuller J. V. Dickson
Benry c. Srnade Ernsat Kroner
JurtuH W. N. Gatens Vletor A. Johnson
r.u! c. Moser J. C. Ainfiworth.
Giors- - F. Kodgers I". C. Cochran
C W. Helmo c. X. McArthur
C. F. Hofran General G. A. White
J. S. Carter Judpe c. "IT. Gantenbeln
C I.. PhllUber A. W. Erookioga

C. Bechtold ;. o. Jones
R. R. Dunlway K W. t'hautt
Mr. Ferris Dr. A. c Smith
It. M. MfCalley W. Fwlton
T S. Myers Tt. .T. fpton

ItlTClIIE HAS .NEW MANAGER... , .

Appoints .Brorlier to
" Succeed Eugene Jeffrey, x

Willie Kitcnie, San" Francisco light-
weight and former holder of the
world's title, who fought Johnny
Dundee In New York last night has
changed managers, according to re-
port from the East, last night. Willie
has released Dr. Eugene Jeffrey, a
former Californian, - as his manager
and has - taken on 1 his . "brother Lou
Kltchie. of Chicago.

Dr. Jeffrey .has been handling the
business end of- - Willie's bouts since
the second .meeting - with Freddie
Welsh. Lou Kitchie. the new manager,
has been, connected with the fistic
game around Chicago, 111., and be has
decided to look after his brother's af-
fairs for the rest of the . Winter at
least ,

Suit on Note Starts.
Charles Schmid has started In Cir-

cuit Court suit against Finley Mor
rison and TV. J. Morrison to recover
on a note for f oOO, payablo in six
months, executed by n- in
favor of the plaintiff February 5,1915

a splendidly sung solo by Madame
Claussen,

William H. tJoyer directed with spirit,
promptitude and first-cla- ss

. ability.
Edgar E. Coursen. as solo accompanist,
and William C McCulloch. as club ac-
companist, played with splendid effect.

Madame Claussen is no stranger in
this city, but an esteemed, frequent
visitor, v This is the second, time she
has been an Apollo Club soloist. Last
night she was in fine voice, and by her
artistic singing . amply sustained her
reputation as being probably the best
among the younger mezzo-contralt- os in
this country. Her voice Is positively
gaining in beauty and musical appeal-Sh- e

always tells a story to her audi-
ence, and mostly sings from memory.
She follows the best Ideals of famous
prima donnas In her repertoire,' style,
stage appearance, her genuine good na-
ture, her dramatic expression and her
fine diction all as expressed in her
singing. She sang Marion' Eugenie
Bauer's "Light" and Schubert's "Erl-koni- g"

with eloquent appeal. Her ex-
tra numbers were "An Open Secret"
(Woodman), "Slumber Boat" tGaynor),
"My Lover and Skee" (Clouh-Leigh-te- r)

and "Mother Machree" (plcott-Ball- ).

One of the ' distinguished visitors at
the concert was Earl Cartwright. the
New York concert and oratorio singer.
He sang yesterday afternoon before a
few Invited friends at the Nortonia
Hotel and won a great success. He is
one of the best baritones who ever sang
in this city, and that is saying a good
deal. Mr. Cartwright sang, to piano
accompaniments played by Charles E.
McCulloch, these solos: "Invictus"
(Huan). "Morning; Hymn" (Henschell).
"The Night Has a. Thousand Eyes"
(Townsend), "Morning" (Speaks) and
"The World Is Mine" (Manney).

WIFE ASKS $250,000

New Haven Man of Dual Life
r Is Defendant in Suit.

OTHER WIFE IS BASIS

Virginius St. Julian Mayo Charged
With Inducing Marriage Uniler

False Pretenses Annulment
Not Sought in Petition.

' NEW TORK. Oct. 27. Virginius St.
Julian Mayo, a New Haven manufac-
turer, who was brcuerht into promi-
nence last March following the suicideof his stenographer. Miss Lillian Cook,
by the revelation that he had beenleading a double life, was sued in theSupreme Court by his Naw Haven wife,
Mrs. Wilhelmina Mayo, for $250,000.
She charged fraud, accusing Mayo cfinducing her to marry him under thepretext that he was a single man,
whereas he had a wife living at the
time.

Mrs. Mayo does not ask an annul-
ment of her marriage, but if the suit
is decided in her favor her attqrney,Kalph Gilette, maintains the action willhave the effect' of annulling her mar-
riage.

The suit is based on a successful suitfor divorce waged In Scranton, Pa.,
last June, by Mrs. Florence W. Mayo,
She was married to Mayo in Bingham-to- n

in 1890. She lost trace of him in
190.0, when, she charged, he abandoned
her and her children in Chicago, until
lust iSpring, when she" recognized a pic-
ture of him in a newspaper. Its pub-
lication followed the revelation thathe had a wife in New Haven and that
Mrs. Lois Dudley, of Brooklyn, was
the mother of two of his children. .

The papers in Mrs. Mayo's suit today
were served on Mayo in a house ho
bought for. Mrs. Dudley in Brooklyn.
Of late he has been spending much of
his time there. She was formerly an
employe of his in bis New Haven fac-
tory.

Mayo's marriage ' to Wilhelmina
Mayo, who brought the suit today, was
the result of an elopement. She was
engaged to another man at the time.

Lillian Cook,- Mayo's stenographer,
was found dead with a revolver In her
hand near the. Mayo plant in New
Haven. Her parents made the state-
ment at the time of the finding of her
body that they were convinced Mayo
was in no way responsible for her
death. Other than a statement by Miss
Cook's roommate that she was

no reason ever was advanced
for the suicide.

FOLIAGE SENT TO FAIR

DKLKG.VTES AM, OVER STATE
LEAVE FOR "OREGON DAf FETE.

Grape and Sweet Briar Arc Sent by
Chamber, School Children and

, Maaamaa for Decoration.

The Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
shipped eight huge boxes of Oregon
grape and sweet briar to San Francisco
to be used in decorating the Oregon
building at the exposition on October
30, which is officially "Oregon day."
At the same time this shipment went
South delegates from various parts of
Oregon were starting for San Fran-
cisco to participate in the ceremonies.

The plan to gather the Oregon grape
and sweet briar was introduced by Mrs.
Bertha T. Voorhorst and the Mazamas
and the public school children

in preparing and packing. The
Chamber handled the shipping.

Governor Withycombe. Mrs. Withy-comb- e,

their daughter. Miss Mabel
Withycombe, and members of the Gov-
ernor's staff left Portland over the
Southern Pacific last night for the San
Francisco exposition.

The Governor and his party will stop
at Medford today to take part in the
exercises attendant on dedication of the
new Natenal Guard armory there. This
armory is the most modern In the state.

All the members of" the Governor's
staff are regularly commissioned Na-

tional Guard officers. They include
Colonel Clenard McLaughlin, Major W.
L. Coppernoll, Captains L. J. A. Peroni,
of Portland; LeRoy Woods, of Cottage
Grove: Conrad tftafron, of Dallas; A.
J. Vance, of Medford, and Clyde C. Ma-lon- e,

of Ashland, and Ensign IZ. A.
West, of the Oregon Naval Militia.

Winston ChurehlH Is Painter.
LONDON Oct 22. Winston Church-

ill is making qaite a success . of his
latest hobby painting Jn oil colors.
His pictures include- - portraits of Mrs.
Churchill and the children and a few
landscapes. Mr. Churchill is quite
self-taug- except for a single lesson
from John Lavery, the court painter;
but his efforts are said to be excellent.

Ttnnpln Biron. Dant. Dickens. Gerrick
Dr. johnion, Lortton. Motlre. haUenper
and Socratvs all lnaae unnuppy marriage.

TUG MAKES DARING

RESCUE OFF COAST

Wallula Braves Breakers and
Pulls Schooner Judith From

Peril on Sands.

HAWSER PARTS IN CRISIS

As Coast Guards Rush to Aid ot
Vessel' It Puts on More Sail
. and Rides Safely to ' Sea.

Tug's Steering Gear Falls.

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 87. (Special.)
Cnder full sail and headed directly for-tb-e

Oregon shore Just south of the Co
lumbia River jetty, A vessel believed
to be the Peruvian schooner juoitn,
formerly the Chilean bark Arago. had
a narrow escape from going on the
beach Tuesday afternoon.

Only the daring and skillful work
of Captain John C. Reed, master of
the tug Wallula, saved the vessel
from destruction. As it was. Captain
Reed rart the tug Into the very break-
ers, succeeded In getting a hawser
aboard the vessel and towed the craft
from her perilons position.

. Vessel Headed Straight for Beach.
The vessel was first sighted at noon

today. She had all her sail on and
was headed straight for the beach. Her
movements were closely watched by
the Wallula and from the lookouts of
the Point Adams and Fort Canby coast
guard stations. The weather was hazy
and the captain on the windjammer
evidently -- did not realize his position
and no move was made to take in sail
on the ship or slacken her speed.

When at 2:30 the stranger had passed
the end of the jetty the Wallula went
to her assistance. By the time the tug
had reached her the vessel was in the
breakers and it appeared as If there
would be no ' chance to reach ber.
Nevertheless, Captain Reed made theattempt and succeeded in getting close
enough to get a hawser aboard.

Hawser to Tug; Parts,
The Judith was turned around and

the tug was making good headway with
her tow when the hawser either parted
or was carried 'away and the vessel
was again at the mercy of the waves.

The Wallula was put out of commis-
sion- at this time as far as giving as-
sistance was concerned, owing to her
steering gear becoming disabled.

Owing to the condition of the Walr
lula a wireless was dispatched to thetug Oneonta, which was on her way to
Portland with the French ship Andre
Theodore In tow,. She was authorized
to drop her tow. and come under full
speed to the mouth of the' river.. To
make matters worse, a high sea was
running outside" and the bar was
rougher than at any time before this
Fall. v- - - -

When the Wallula lost her tow- - it
seemed almost certain that the Judith
would go on the beach. Captain Reed
sent a wireless to Captain Wicklund.
of the Point Adams Coast Guard Sta-
tion, to the effect that the vessel wouldundoubtedly be on the sands within 20
minutes. This was near 6 o'clock, and
Coast Guards immediately 'loaded one
of the surf boats and rushed to thebeach, where they stood ready to ive
assistance to the crew should the ves-
sel strike. After-th- Judith had been
turned around she put on more canvas
and appeared to be in better condition
to battle with the seas and driftedslowly out to sea again. She rounded
the jetty In safety, and at - 8 o'clocktonight was ashort distance atoove the
mouth of the river.. ....

Tuk Repairs Steerlnir Gear.
At 10 o'clock the Marconi station on

Telegraph HilJ received a message from
the Wallula saying that she had
hooked the vessel at 8:30 and was tow.ing her to the lightship. The Wallula
had succeeded in repairing her steer-
ing ' 'gear. '

The vessel was loaded with lumber
and appeared to be water-logge- d.

Despite the rough condition of the
bar, the Fort Canby Coast Guards made
the trip In their powerboat across tho
river that they might be of assistanceto the vessel.

K. W. Wright, manager of the Port
of Portland, arrived on the late traintonight from Portland. He was en-
thusiastic over the work of Capiain
Reed, and said that as near as he could
learn the feat of going on to the break,
ers after the vessel was a daring piece
of work.

JUDITH EN ROUTE lX?U CALXAO

Schooner Laden With Lumber Is Be-

lieved to Have Met Heavy Sens.
Nothing; is: known of the Judith here

further titan'; that she sailed from
Grays Harbor for Callao October 16
and carried 616.514 feet ' of lumber.
She was under charter to Comyn, Mac-ka- il

& Company. It Is supposed that
she worked her way offshore at first
in getting a good slant and then the
Foutherly weather of the past few days
drove her, back. At 6:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning North Head reported a
southeast blow of GO miles an hour
and during the day the maximum was
"8 miles from the south, calming
down to 20 miles from the southwest
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The Wallula was overhauled here
only a short time ago and was re-
turned to her station in the best of
condition, but it Is assumed that In
working In the heavy seas trying to
tow the Peruvian out, the steering
gear was damaged and rendered use-
less." ,

$250 IS REWARD FOR ACT

Brooklyn Motorman Paid for Quick
Move at Time of Cave-I- n.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. MalachJ
Murphy,-th- e motorma - who ' on the
night of the Broadway cave-i- n reversed
his power and saved his car as-- lt was
starting down the incline-int- the pit,
has received J2S0 from the New York
City Railways Company.

""A statement of the company speaks
of Murphy as the man who "heroically
stuck to his post as he felt tho rails
sagging, beneath him. and succeeded in
backing his car, with its- passengers,
out of danger." By his presence of
mind and promptness in the emergency
Murphy- in all probability averted- a
serious accident, the company says.

PHILIPPINE TOWN WRECKED
Tobacco Partly Wiped t)ut by Ty-- -

plioon; 100 Killed.

MANILA. Oct. tl.A typhoon has
partly wiped out the town of Tobacco,.
100 person were killed and the. rail
road line "was washed away.

The Governor-Gener- , is sending a
reuet expedition' to me stricken oi6
trlct. , ..' -

Before valntinr bis celebrated "Snow
Storm." Turner h&d hitnalf lashed for four
hours to llie wast ox a eleaner ia a tempest,

V

H!

10 Extra Trading Stamps With

Bargains for
RUBBER GOODS

WHITE SWAX BATHTTI
FOCNTAIST syringe: outfitThe Fountain Syringe thatconnects with the bath-1- ) flft
tub faucet. Price PiUU

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EVERY n.60 OR MORE

HOT-WATE- R BOTTLE
WE GIVE FREE OF CHARGE, .

A FLANNEL. COVER TO FIT.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
"

Gallon Double Distilled f I r)C
Witch Hasel for l
Gallon Crude Carbolic I flft
Acid on sale for I iUU
One pound Dulce on sale QCft
now for. J1
Ten pounds GlutenlfOOCFlour on sale forGallon Formaldehyde J riff
on sale for ...OAiUU
Five pounds Powdered CC
Borax for UJw
Gallon Distil led Water Cflp
now for ww

Mala Floor.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY AND ACCTJR.

"ATELY COMPOUNDED
IN THIS DEPART-

MENT.
ONLY O R A D U A TE PHA-

RMACISTS EMPLOYED
FOR THIS VERYIMPORTANT

WORK.
For Over Fifty Years We

Have Built Up a Reputa-
tion That Has Resulted

in Yearly Increased
V o 1 u m e of Pre-

scription Work.
ABSOLUTELY NO SUBSTITU-

TIONS PERMITTED.

WEST BBK WMHM1 79Q-HO- M:

We Deliver A
MAZDA SAVED
LAMPS

and Charge
No More.
See Oar

Basement
Electrical JIT rare STREETDepartment.

KNOWLTON IS EASY

FOR RALPH GRUitlAN

Clever Boxing Exhibition Is
Given Before Fans at

Rose City Club.

IMPROVEMENT IS - NOTED

Jack Hoot Thrice Floors Seattle
Heavyweight and Soldier Is

Able to Jjast lour Rounds
With Frank Parslow.

RESULTS OK THE BOUTS.
Gruman defeated Knowlton;

six-rou- decision.
Lewis and Moscow; six-rou-

draw.
Trambitas and Allen: six-rou-

draw.
Root defeated "Wilson: six-rou-

decision.
Parslow defeated Parnell; six-rou-

decision-Bloomber-

defeated Weston;
six-rou- decision.

nr beward juuu
Ralph Gruman, Portland's pride in

the lightweight class, gave Walter
Kjowlton, former amateur champion
13tyounder ot the Northwest., 'a- - sci-euti- lic

sis-rou- boxing lesxon Tues-
day night at the Rose City Club.

The set-t- o was attended by about 500persons. Gruman was the better man.
Ralph is Indeed a clever and knowing
Doxer, in last nights bout he wasted
few puniches in tho entire six rounds.
He is one of those boys who waits foran opening and makes every punch tell.

. Both boys put up a good little exhibi-
tion. Gruman scored nearly every blowcleanly and made it tell. Twice,
however, in the encounter Knowlton
tussled with Gruman and forced him
to tho ropes. Once Ralph was entirely
off his balance, but was set again inan instant.

Gruman Shows Improvement.
Much .credit Is due the former ama-

teur champion for his showing with
Gruman. Walter has been ill for some
time and only lately has regained his
health. In his bout last night he did
not sh.ow as much as in former ring en-
counters. This, however, does not takeany glory from the victor, as Ralph
didn't really have a chance to show.
He gave the fans a good exhibition,
however. ,

The main event was refereed by
Frank Kendall. Tommy ClarK, JackCarpenter and Danny O'Brien chal-
lenged the winner.

That Gruman has improved much
there is no doubt. He has gained in
ring knowledge about 100 per cent
since he went JSast.

Two draws were fought In the pre-
liminaries to the main event. The best
match among the preliminaries was
staged by Jimmy Moscow and Jai---

Lewis, the Oregon City lightweight. It
was a draw.

Other Matches Are Easy.
The other draw was furnished by

Valley Trambita and Jack Allen. The
go was rather listless compared the
allowing these boys generally make in
the snuared circle. Both borers seemed
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FOR A BAD COUGH
Here is a fine

recipe for coughs, colds or ca-

tarrh trouble tha has been used
for many years with great suc-
cess. Get from your druggist 1
ox. of Parmit (Double Strength)
and add to it U pint of hot water
and 4 oz. of granulated sugar.
Take one tablespoon! ul 4 times a
day.

No more racking your whole
body with a cough. Clogged nos-
trils should open, air passages of
your head clear up so you can
breathe freely. It ia easy to pre- - .

pare, costs little and is pleasant
to take. Anyone who has a stub-
born cough, or hard cold or ca-

tarrh in any form should give
this prescription a trial.

Thursday: in Many

50 TRADING STAMPS
given

with each orderfor framing for '
1 OR MORE

THAT IS TURNED ' INTO
OUR ART DEPART-

MENT
TODAY, OCTOBER 28TH.

Second Floor.

BRISTLE GOODS DEP'T;
13.50 P y r a 1 i n Ivors 52.69Hair Brush for,
$2.50 Pyralln Ivory! CO
Princess Mirror for.. . . I OJ
25c Utility Brush with hold- -

now 1 5c, 2 for 25c
75c Pyralln Ivory P 1 c- - QQp
ture Frames for.. OOU

1.25 Hair Brush, naturalebony, special at the Q On
small price of. Q3u
lOo Nail Brush on sale On
now for........ Ou

GLOVES

SCIENTIFICALLY CLEANED

IN 24 HOURS

WITHOUT INJURY

Mala Floor.

J. B. L CASCADE

SOLD ON SMALL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

Main Floor.

BOOK OF S. H. GREEV STAMPS
IS SEVERAL DOLLARS EARNED

AT AW"

to

to have no inclination to get rough
with each other.

Prank Parslow and Jack Root each
picked an easy one. Root took on Art
Wilson, the Seattle heavyweight, and
started out by sending him to the mat
for the ending of the first and second
rounds.

In the third round the Seattle pug
surprised the fans by sticking the full
two minutes without being walloped on
his paper jaw. In the fourth, fifth and
sixth, however, he again flopped to the
mat after giving a receipt for a slap
on the chin. The last three were not
clean knockdowns, however, as Wilson
merely rested his hands on the floor
and did not go down on his knees..

Parnell Lasts Fonr Rounds.
Dick Parnell, hailing from Vancou.

ver Barracks, was Parslow's victim.
Frank walloped Uncle Sam's employe
around the ring for four rounds andat the end of that time the soldier's
seconds decided the boy in blue had
taken enough punishment for one night
and tossed In the towel.

Sol Bloomberg, the battling dry goods
cierk, scored a victory over "Shorty"
Weston In their six-rou- go. The af-
fair was pretty even, but Bloomberg
had enough of a shade to entitle him
to the decision.

The rard went through in good order

FOR INDIGESTION

GASES, SOURNESS

ACID STOMACHS

The Moment "Pape's Diapep-sin- "

Reaches the Stomach
All Distress Goes.

Don't Suffer! Eat Without Fear
of an Upset Stomach or

Dyspepsia.

Do some foods you eat hit baek
taste good, but work badly, ferment
into stubborn, lumps and cause a sick,sour, sassy stomach? Now, Mr, or Mrs.
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Tape's
Diapepsiit digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. Therenever was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference- how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief in live minutes,
but what pleases you most is that itstrengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat; your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some-
times they are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsln" in quick,, positive
and puts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't, come
baek.

You feel different as soon as "Pipe's
Diapepsln" comes in contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomacn gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food,your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investmentyou ever made, by getting a large
case of Pane's, Diapepsln fromany drugstore. You realise In nve

minutes how needless it is to suffer
from Indigestion, dyspepsia - or any
stomach disorder. Adv.

OUCH! LUMBAGO!

RUB PAINS FROM

SOR E, LAME BACK

Rub Backache Away With Small
Trial Bottle of Old

"St. Jacob's Oil." ,

Back hurt you? Can't straighten up
without feeling sudden pain., sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen! That'slumbago, sciatica - or' maybe from a
strain, and you'll get relief the - mo-
ment you rub your back with sooth-
ing, penetrating "SL Jacobs OIL"
Nothing else takes out soreness.-lamenes-

and stiffness so quickly. . You
simply rub it on your. back and out
comes the pain. It is harmless and
doesn't burn be skin.

Limber up! Don't sufier! Get a
small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever bad backache; lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
Tt never disappoints and has been rec-omr- oe

,led for 0 years. Adv.

These Specials
DRUGS

Departments!! mitn
LEATHER BARGAINS

GENUINE COWHIDE TRAV-
ELING BAGS, full ronton..1. 17 and IS - Inch, extraweight leather: black andtan; $10.00 to $13.60 value,on sale now at thetD Cfl
reduced price of. wOiUU
LADIJES HANDBAGS, valueto $1.00. See our greatlv re-
duced lot of earlv Fall styles
aJfroln.r.SI.SS tO $5.9

ALL TRUNKS REDUCED --

FROM 20 TO 30 PER CENT

THIS WEEK

Mala Floor.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
'Six bars Fairy Soap onOCn
sale for. 3u
50c Synol Soap on sale VJ nnow for. J w

50c Still man Freckle 0Q
Cream now at.. uwb
50c Hinds Honey andJnAlmond Cream for Otl
25c Espey'a Cream on7fsale for. lib
50c Pompeian M a s s a go C(
Cream for WJb
25c Colgate's Dental Rib- - Oflp
bon on sale for. Ub
10c Wood-Lar- k Almond 91Cocoa Soap, four for.....""
lOcSapolioTn I 10c Skat?,
now for... lb I now for.... lb
10c B o n7 I 10c Flash 7
Ami for... lb now for... lb

Mala Fleer.

FREE 10 2?X
STAMPS cTeVnlTr

o d a purchased I n
our Tea-Uoo- m or at
the Soda Fountainfrom 3 P. M. until.we close at 9 P. M.

with but one exception, when several,
minutes' delay was caused following
thn Rfint.Wilann KattU TK T?n..- w w wvas ua wi a. i x? vw i
Women's Band enlivened the occasion

i lii oici i Bcirt uune.

CUT OUT MEATS

IF KIDNEYS ARE

TROUBLING YOU

Uric Acid in Meat Excites Kid-
neys and Irritates the

uldUUCl,

Noted Authority Says We Must
Flush Kidneys With Salts

if Back Hurts. . '

We are a nation of meat eaters andour blood is filled with uric acid, says
a well-know- n authority, who warns us
to be constantly on guard against kid-ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to freethe blood of this Irritating-acid- , but
become weak from the overwork; theyget sluggish; the eliminative tissuesclog and thus the waste is retained in
the blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like
tuiiipn vi icua, ana yuu nave Slingingpains in the back or the urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri
table, obliging you to seek relief dur-
ing the night; when you have seyero
headaches, nervous, and dizzy spells,
sleeplessness, acid stomach or rheuma-
tism in bad weather, get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of JadSuits; take a tablespoonf ul in a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-
ing and in a few days your kidneys
will act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of graves and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, Hnd has
been used for generations to flutth and
stimulate clogged kidneys, to neutralize
the acids in urine so it is no longer a
source of Irritation, thus ending uri-
nary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink, and nobody can
make a mistake by taking a little oc- -

and active. Adv.

HAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets.

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad tsste in your mouth- - a
lazy, no-go- feeling you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards" Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are apurely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by
their olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin, brighteyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must get atthe cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcomeconstipation. That's why millions ofboxes are sold annually at 10c and i!&u
per box. Ail druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note thepleasing results.
The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-

bus, O. Adv.

CREAM FOR CATARRH

. OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telia How To Get Quick Relief
.from Head-Cold- s. It 8 Splendid I

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your bead
will clear and .you can breathe freely.
No more hawking, snuffling, blowina.
headache, dryness. No struggling tor
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the Inflamed or swol-
len mucous membrane and relief comes
instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a" cold or nasty catarrh relief
comes so quickly. Adv.


